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Work starts on Clapham playpark

We’re very pleased to say that the Clapham Park 
Association has now raised enough funds to 
completely redevelop the park. We hope the park will 
become much improved as a play space for children, 
as an area where adults can relax, and where events 
such as community picnics can take place.
 Almost £50,000 came as a grant from the 
Community Spaces programme, which is being 
managed by Groundwork UK as an Award Partner to 
the Big Lottery Fund. Community Spaces is part of 
the Big Lottery Fund’s Changing Spaces initiative. 
Around £10,000 more was raised from a wide range 
of sources. Thanks to all who have helped with 
fundraising so far, including the Snooker Club, the 
Whist Group, Newby Landowners, the Old Manor 

House, Bradford Potholing Club, Clapham Rescue 
Organisation, individuals, and many others. Also 
thanks to James Innerdale and Sue Manson, who 
helped with drawing up plans, and to Dr Farrer, who 
leases the land to the Association for a peppercorn 
rent. The current lease expires in 2038, by which 
time it may be our children’s children playing in 
the park! Special thanks go to Eddie Leggett, who’s 
pretty much managing the whole process, including 
writing the Community Spaces application, liaising 
with funders, planners and contractors, and making 
grant claims. Our fundraising efforts will continue 
though, as the annual running costs will increase to 
around £1,500, mainly because the new equipment 

Continued on page three
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Your local D.I.Y. Store

Station Road, Settle
Bd24 9aa

telephone 01729 823002

Thomas Redhead
Solid Fuel & LPG gas supplier

All grades and sizes of coal, 
every available smokeless fuel

Netted Logs • Kindling • Bottled Gas
all delivered to your door

QuaLity, reLiaBiLity & choice
Garden Compost now available

015242 41626 or 41212

Ashfield 
d.i.Y.

Advice and information for 
older people and their carers

cheapside, settle bd24 9ew
 tel: 01729 823066
 01729 825669

registered Charity number: 700054

North craveN

Witherspoon’s 
emporium

the old manor house
Church Avenue, Clapham

Shop and Café Bar 
now serving hot food
shop opening hours:

Wed, thurs and Friday noon to 6.00pm
saturdays and sundays 10.00am to 7.00pm

015242 51144 or 07768 277730

Wheildon’s
plumbing & heating

established 1972

l Boiler installation & Maintenance
l Ground Source headpumps
l Solar Panels
l underfloor heating
l Bespoke Bathrooms

now open sundays
11am to 4pm

GreenheAd oFFiCe, oFF Cross lAne, 
loWer BenthAm lA2 7es

telephone 015242 62330

Mark Watson
Home & Garden Maintenance

Digging, fencing, hedge trimming, mowing, 
paving, planting, power washing, rockeries, 
rotavating, seeding, spraying, strimming, 

turfing.
Demolition, dry lining (plaster boarding), 

insulating lofts, pointing, rendering.
No job too small, reasonable rates, estimates given.

07759 680938  • 07759 680943 
015242 62038

If you wish to advertise in the 
Newsletter please contact:

Elga Balmford 
Greenbank, Station Road,  

Clapham LA2 8ER

Tel. 015242 51324

email: ray_rosie@btinternet.com

An advertisement this size only costs 
£3 per issue.

Organic, fresh, locally grown Box and 
home shopping scheme.

Vegetables, fruit and groceries 
weekly to your door.

There is NO £2 delivery charge
for Clapham residents.

Telephone
015242 51723

growing
with grace
growing
with grace
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is more expensive to insure. So any donations or 
offers of running fundraising events are still very 
welcome.
 The main development will be replacing the old, 
worn-out play equipment with a range of new and 
exciting equipment suitable for children of all ages 
and abilities. The wooden hut will stay for the time 
being but we plan to replace this as well at some 
point. A few months ago we thought the work would 
start next spring but, following approval of the 
Community Spaces grant, the contractor, Playdale, 
said they could be on site in December. To prepare 
the site, on 20th November we took down the old play 
equipment. Les and Simon used chain saws to cut the 
large timbers into manageable lengths, Eddie, Lisa 
and I provided labour, and four sons (Nathan, Ben, 
Riley, and Hugh) supervised. We’re very grateful to 
Simon Coultherd, who used his front loader tractor 
to pull up the timber legs and move them to the 
roadside. Some of the legs were encased in very large 
concrete blocks (much bigger than in the photo) and it 
would have been impossible to have got the job done 
without the machinery. Some of the timbers will be 
re-used for the raised beds, and Dave Clarke has let 
us temporarily store them at the Saw Mill. The blocks 
and the remaining timbers will be removed from the 
park soon. Even with the front loader it was still hard 
work for us, but Terry kindly provided choccy bars 
to keep our strength up. 
 Work on installing the new equipment will start 
on either 6th or 13th December and will take two or 
three weeks to complete. Please note that inevitably 
parts of the park have been rutted and further damage 
is likely when the new play equipment is installed. 
This will be put right and bare patches reseeded if 

necessary in early spring. We hope the 
work won’t disturb those living close 
to the park, but apologies in advance 
for any temporary inconvenience.
 Following the planting earlier in the 
year of different varieties of willow to 
see which established the best, Stella 
Kenyon will be constructing a ‘living 
willow theatre’ in February. The theatre 
will be used by the school and for story-
telling events. It will be ‘wild’ enough 
to encourage children to use in their 
own imaginative play and also use 
as a den. In spring we’ll make raised 
flowerbeds and plant them up and then 
on 4th June we’ll hold a launch event 
to officially open the new park. 
 We hope that the park becomes a 
much better community resource for 
local children and adults to use and 

benefit from. We also hope it becomes an additional 
feature to attract visitors to the village, encouraging 
them to spend time and money in the village and 
so provide wider benefits to the village’s shops and 
businesses. We’d also like to get new members to 
join the Association, bringing new skills and ideas 
and helping to maintain, manage and fundraise for 
the park. As well as many of those mentioned above, 
the Association also has Lucy, Lorraine, Stephen 
and others as active members. We generally meet 
every two months or so but during this period of 
redevelopment we’ll be meeting more frequently. 
Meetings are held in the New Inn and are very 
informal and relaxed. Please contact me if you’d like 
further details.

Don Gamble (chair) 51775
Clapham Park Association
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Grass Cuttin
g

Garden maintenance

logs & Firewood

Any odd Jobs

hedge laying

Walling & Fencing

hard landscaping

mini digger

Tel: 07742 727664

J. HARTLEY & SONS
Office: 015242 41298

mark Jonathan White BMSc (hons), BDS (hons)
A warm welcome awaits you from our trained and friendly 

staff. Call in for more information.
Family Dentistry, orthodontics, replacement of missing 

teeth, Dental implants, cosmetic dentistry, tooth 
whitening, orthopaedic jaw and bite problems.

opening hours:
Mon, tue, Wed: 9.00am – 12.30pm, 1.30pm – 5.00pm

thurs : 1.00pm – 5.00pm, 6.00pm – 9.00pm

66 main street, high Bentham  tel. 015242 64813

John Murfin
Plumbing & Heating
corgi registered
	 l Boilers
	 l heating systems & installations
 l routine service work
 l Bathrooms l Showers l tiling

01729 825833 l 07870 16424

lAdies & 
Gents

Clothing and 
Accessories

Fashion and Fair Trade  
clothing and gifts
–– Dry cleaning agency ––

mAin street, hiGh BenthAm

JaMeS 
MaRSHall
Joiner & Carpenter

Established 1988

KEASDEN • CLAPHAM
telephone 015242 51687 
or Mobile 07813 117814

Above & Below
A local company providing outdoor
activities in the area – rock climbing, 
caving, hill walking, gorge scrambling, 
abseiling and mountain bike guiding. 
Groups, families, individuals and 
training courses catered for – complete 
novices to advanced skills.

DUNCAN MORRISON
Greenstead, Newby, Clapham LA2 8HR

Tel. 01524 51011
email: info@aboveandbelow.org.uk
Web: www. aboveandbelow.org.uk

Member of AALA • ACI • AMI

G. Kay Builders ltd.
– General BuildinG –

No job too small!

South View  •  Cross Haw Lane 
Clapham  •  via Lancaster

LA2 8DZ

Mobile: 07919 163132
Home: 015242 51764

Dental Practice
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chUrch News
The Vicar writes . . .
2500 years ago, after the end of the Battle of Marathon 
which signified the start of democracy along with the 
development of European civilizations, the Marathon 
legend was born.  Pheidippides ran from the battlefield 
at Marathon into Athens (approximately 25 miles) to 
announce the Greek victory over the Persians, and 
then he collapsed from exhaustion and died.
 In 1896, during the first Olympic Games of the 
modern era, the Marathon was transformed to an 
official sporting event.  Today, millions of people 
all over the world participate in Marathon events, 
connecting the past with the present.  Showcasing the 
strength of the human will, promoting the values of 
responsibility, environmental sensitivity, peace and 
friendship.
 I was privileged to be one of the 14,000 runners 
who took part in this unique marathon on 31st October 
2010 to celebrate 2500 years of marathons.  The day 
of the race was like a warm English summer’s day: 
about 70 degrees and with blue sky.  I made sure I 
kept drinking plenty of water, especially during the 
middle stages of the route which contained some 
very long hills.  I must admit at times it hurt, but with 
four miles to the finish I felt a new spirit of energy 
and managed to race into the famous Panathenaikon 
Stadium for the final 200 metres to the finish.  My 
official finishing time was 3 hours, 58 minutes, 20 
seconds.  I was elated, loved the whole event and 
atmosphere, and enjoyed a cool beer before making 
my way back to the hotel.
Many thanks to all who sponsored my efforts, I 
should have raised around £4,000 for the work of 
our Churches.  God is good.
      Your friend and Vicar

Ian

Christmas Door Wreaths
Demonstration & Workshop 

at St James’ Church, Clapham on Monday, 13th December at 7.00pm 

Don’t miss the chance to make your very own door wreath!
Cost £7.50 (includes tea & biscuits and all materials) 

Please bring secateurs or scissors

Ring Denise Wilson 51104 or Melanie Greenhalgh 51313 
before 11th December – limited places

ChurCh NotiCes
Christmas services
sunday, 12th December Service of Lessons and 

Carols with Keasden and Newby in Clapham 
Church at 7.00 pm. Everyone is welcome. 
Refreshments served afterwards.

saturday, 18th December Carols in Ingleborough 
Cave meet at Clapham Church at 10.45 am.

sunday, 19th December Christingle Service at 
Clapham, 11.00 am.

Christmas eve
 Crib service at 5.00 pm.
 Midnight Mass at 11.30 pm.

Christmas Day Service of Holy Communion at  
9.30 am Eldroth and 10.00 am Keasden.

sunday, 26th December united service 9.30 am. 
at Austwick.

Carol singers. Please support the carol singers at 
Newby on Tuesday, 14th December, Clapham on 
Wednesday 15th and Keasden on 16th December. 
All meet at 6.30 pm.

Christmas Festival of trees representing all 
groups and societies within the village. To be lit 
on Saturday and Sundays 11th/12th, 18th/19th 
December when refreshments will be available.

Bolton Youth Choir. On Saturday, 29th January at 
7.30 pm the Bolton Youth Choir make a welcome 
return to Clapham Church. They come each year 
to Ingleborough Hall for a singing course with a 
specialist teacher. We can be assured of a good 
evening.
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Ann Stewart
Dry Stone Walling
Tel/Fax: 015242 51118
e-mail: ann@eggshell2.demon.co.uk

2 Eggshell Lane, Clapham
via Lancaster, North Yorkshire LA2 8EP

Professional Member Dry Stone Walling Association

Home Barn 
Foods

Outside catering for all events

Lucy Knowles
Fiach Cottage, Feizor, Austwick,  

via Lancaster LA2 8DF

Telephone:
01729 825626 or 07738 922 524

Is YOUR home secure?

3 Sowarth Industrial Estate, Settle • 01729 825559 
www.timberworksltd.co.uk

         and instore at 
Timberworks now...

Helping you to 
improve your home 
safety with expert 
lock & security 
advice available

British Standard 5 lever 
mortice locks 
Padlocks & window locks
Bolts, door chains & viewers
Key cutting
Locks keyed alike

NEW

Timber and DIY Merchant
Timberworks
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Bill, as he was usually known, was born on the 
17th July, 1933 in Nottingham. He had two brothers 
and one sister. Following his school days in 
Nottingham, Bill went into an apprenticeship linked 
to telecommunications before taking up a role in 
education and becoming a college lecturer in 
Nottingham until his retirement. All his 
life till the move to Clapham, about 
15 years ago he was in and around 
Nottingham.
 He married Susan in the mid 
1960s, and they had two children 
Amanda and Jeremy – sadly their 
marriage came to an end and Bill 
met Pam, and they married back 
in 1978. They bought their house 
in Clapham in 1994 shortly before 
retirement.
 Bill for much of his life, had enjoyed 
the outdoors and after meeting Pam 
walking became a major interest for him – his 
children recall walks up Snowdon, Kinder Scout and 
in the Lake District. Since moving to Clapham, Bill 
and Pam had explored all the local areas plus their 
annual holidays to Austria with their close friends 
Brian and Janet.
 Bill loved having a nice garden, but his real 
interest lay with his vegetables and he took great 
pride in the results of his labours.
 Bill and Pam had a lovely marriage, they shared 
so many similar aims and interests, especially their 

love of walking and the outdoors. Both have been a 
major gift to the village and community of Clapham, 
and we will all miss Bill very much – he was the 
Neighbourhood Watch coordinator and was involved 
in the recent planting of potatoes project.

 I first met Bill soon after arriving here as Vicar;we 
got chatting about my background and soon 

discovered we had a number of things in 
common. Love of the outdoors, walking 

and also cycling. I would often see 
Bill on his bike, and it only seems a 
few weeks ago since he cycled past 
the Vicarage in Austwick. Bill was a 
real gentleman, I never head him call 
anyone, he seemed totally content 
with his life, he was a very organised 

man, very tidy, a great planner who 
loved nothing better than planning his 

next major walk.
I chose to read Psalm 121 – I lift up mine 

eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my 
Help. My help comes from the Lord. We thank God 
today for Bill, our memories of him, the help he 
gave to us – and those who helped Bill during his 
illness, but most of all we take strength and hope for 
ourselves – God’s help is always there for you and 
me, wherever we are, whatever we may be going 
through, yes I lift up mine eyes to the hills.
 The above tribute to Bill was read by our vicar 
Ian Greenhalgh at the Service of Remembrance at 
St. James’ Church

Ernest William Summers 1933 – 2010

Budding new local food initiative
On the evening of Thursday, 7th October people 
from Clapham, Bentham and Settle met in Clapham 
Village Hall to talk about setting up a Community 
Supported Agriculture (CSA) centred at Growing 
with Grace. CSA is a concept supported by the Soil 
Association and takes many forms across the globe. 
Its aim is to involve local communities directly in 
supporting local food growers, and to exchange 
sharing the production expense for a share in the 
harvest. 
 Growing with Grace, based in Clapham, grows 
vegetables, salad and fruit under glass. It is a Social 
Enterprise and cooperative. The economic climate 
is putting this business under threat. Growing 
with Grace wants to remain a community business 
and resource. They are, therefore, initiating direct 

involvement by the local community. The CSA 
concept is a model to enable this to happen. Growing 
with Grace is working towards becoming an 
Industrial and Provident Society which would lead 
to community ownership and provide an excellent 
legal structure for the community to have a real stake 
in the business.
 The meeting was attended by about 20 people from 
all three communities. A core group was established 
and they had their first meeting on Monday, 11th 
October to oversee and facilitate the development 
of this idea.
 Anybody interested in the CSA concept and 
would like more information, please contact Eleanor 
Fairbrother at Growing with Grace on 015242 51723 
or email info@growingwithgrace.co.uk.
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015242 62455 
golf@benthamgolfclub.co.uk 
www.benthamgolfclub.co.uk 

WednesdAY WhACK And thursdAY thrAsh! 
Bacon sandwich and tea/coffee l 18 holes of golf l 1 course meal 

all for £17.50 per player 
Visitors welcome, all bookings must be made at least 24 hours in advance, see 

website for more details.

Winter Green Fees From £12.50 per plAYer! 

memBership speCiAl oFFer! 
Join Bentham Golf club until 29th February, 2012 for only £500  

(stage payments available). 

Winter open GolF Competitions! 
open to visitors and members. only £8 per player for visitors including prizes – 

held on selected Saturdays from November until March. 

don’t leAVe it too lAte to BooK For ChristmAs! 
We are taking bookings for christmas Dinners/Parties. 

GOLF CLUB

Being a new MP, Julian Smith might well feel 
green was not his favourite colour. Some of us were 
wondering whether, as a conservative, green was 
not his favourite colour either. So we gathered – 
about twenty of us – in the Village Hall on Saturday, 
October 23rd , no doubt out of a mixture of concern 
and curiosity. We weren’t sure what Mr Smith’s 
attitude was to the environment, but we wanted 
him to be in no doubt about ours. Round the hall, to 
greet him, were all the project boards made all those 
months ago for the official ‘launch’ of Clapham’s 
Sustainability enterprise.
 Listening to Mr Smith – who gave his time 
generously to talking to us and with us, rather than 
to his cake, patient on the plate – I was modestly 
impressed. What he said, both in introducing himself 
and in answer to questions, smacked of personal 
sincerity, not hustings’ slickness. He clearly sees 
himself as an enabler, both of Government in relation 
to his constituents, and of his constituents in relation 
to Government. And this two-way representation 
wasn’t just declared in words; in response to 
questions about the Government’s attitude to peak oil 
and alternative energy, he promised the sending of 
fuller Government information, and when questioners 
raised points about loss of crucial environmental 

expertise in the Government’s cuts, he made notes 
of matters to be taken back to Westminster. He also 
asked specifically for come-back on the subject of 
incineration that turned waste into energy – but at 
massive financial cost.
 The diversity of Clapham’s sustainability projects 
clearly made an impact on Mr Smith – who has 
already ‘booked’ the project boards and Clapham 
Community Co-operative for a future Green Action 
event of his own. Mr Smith’s impact on Clapham 
may only be decided after the promised information 
has arrived and the points for Westminster have been 
raised. Saturday’s coffee was good, the cake was 
outstanding – and at least conservation has not gone 
brown at the edges with cynicism.

Wendy Jennings

COffEE, CAkE and CONSERvATiON
(the context of our new MP’s visit to Clapham)

thANKs – I would like to thank everyone who 
sent good wishes and baked cakes and pies etc. for 
me when I broke my leg. Thankfully I was not in 
plaster too long.
 We are also very grateful to those who helped and 
supported us again at the Timor barbeque, we raised 
the marvellous sum of £1050.

Justina and Richard
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Hatha Yoga
Yoga & relaxation classes in Bentham & Ingleton, 

suitable for all abilities

Drop in classes cost £4 – everyone welcome 
Mats and blocks are provided

Every Tuesday 6pm – 7pm, High Bentham Town Hall
Every Wednesday 6.30 – 7.30pm, Ingleton Primary School 

(term time only)

Every Friday 6.30pm – 7.30pm, High Bentham Town Hall

For more information please contact  
Sandra on 015242 62248 or 07870 309 147  

or email sandratallon@tiscali.co.uk
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portraits • groups • occasions
events • documentary • PR
advertising • leaflets • brochures
community arts projects

“natural rapport and empathy  
makes a photo-shoot fun and creative”

Lawkland  01729 824537
www.veronicasgallery.co.uk

Veronica  Caperon lrps

iprint ltd • Dalesview Business Centre • Old Road • Clapham • Via Lancaster • LANCS • LA2 8JH
Tel • 015242 51542   Mobile • 0787 2040 656

• DIGITAL PRINTING • DESIGN & ARTWORK  • PRINT MANAGEMENT • 

iprint produce high quality digital print, from small business cards to A1 posters.   
We can handle the majority of your printing requirements on-site and very quickly

and with the ability to hole punch & stitch booklets in-line.   
We can also, fold, score, bind, laminate & guillotine, all in-house. 

Jayne wins National Award!
Congratulations to Jayne Lodge of Newby a Higher 
Level Teaching Assistant and SEN Manager at Settle 
School, Jayne has been awarded Outstanding HLTA 
of the Year for Yorkshire & Humberside. This is the 
first time the award has been made and is a testament 
to Jayne’s exceptional work with students with 
special educational needs. The award was presented 
in York by Margaret Christian, Director, Carnegie 
Leaders in Learning Partnership and celebrated with 
a special whole school assembly.
 Jayne’s job title is Special Educational Needs 
Manager. The award was for “outstanding” achieve-
ment with students who have special educational needs 
and good practice within the SEN department.

Tower bonds draw – April 2010
1st  No 56  Jeremy Pearce     £50
2nd No 45  Eileen Plumridge  £20
3rd   No 133  Noah Syers        £20 
4th    No 226  Audrey Wallace   £20
5th   No 16  C M Platt              £20

bethel Chapel 
Bethel Chapel Sportsreach Soccer School will be held 
from Wednesday 11th to Saturday 14th August with 
a family and awards service on Sunday at the chapel. 
All boys and girls aged 6–15 are invited to attend. 
Please contact Mark Hutchinson on 07968 182866 
for more details or an application form.

a : Unit 2, Dalesview, 
  Old Road, Clapham, 
  N. Yorks, LA2 8JH
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Have you seen this man?
He is the gargoyle on the west face of the church 
tower.  He is thought to have been carved about 
1400AD and his job was to conduct rainwater from 
the roof of the tower well away from the walls below.  
If the water had been allowed to run down the walls 
it would have softened the stone over the centuries. 
 Medieval stonemasons were often allowed to 
use their own imagination and artistic creativity on 
gargoyles. Many carved fantastic creatures from myth 
or legend or, as here, girning grotesques.  The present 
building work provides a rare opportunity to see him 
at close quarters.

Clapham PTA 
Many thanks for everyone’s help and support for 
our Coffee Morning it was a lovely success both 
for Parent’s, families and local villagers. We will 
be holding another Coffee Morning in the spring so 
watch this space for future dates. 
 Our Christmas Fair is going to be held on Saturday, 
4th December 10.00 until 12 noon please come along 
and have a drink along with one of Rose’s lovely 
warm mince pies. 
 The Annual Quiz has been booked for Friday, 
21st January in the Village Hall, so keep a look out 
for tickets after Christmas for this. 
 An event ‘Springo’ is going to take place on 
Friday, 25th March so looking forward to all you 
budding bingo players both young and old. 
 Thank you for your continued support. 

Clapham PTA

The Ribblesdale Area 
Moving Picture Show

present
up in the Air (15) 
at clapham Village hall 

on Saturday, 11th December at 7.30pm. 
George clooney and Vera Farmiga star in 

this comedy drama, nominated for five of this 
year’s oscars.

Whist Group
We meet on a Friday night at 7.30 in the Village hall, 
all proceeds go to local charities. Future dates are: 
10th, 17th December; 7th, 14th January and 4th, 11th, 
18th February. All are welcome.





fundraising knitters
Over the last 12 months Clapham Knit & Knatter 
group have raised £1370 for Derian House Children’s 
Hospice and donated various items to the value of 
£200 for both their summer and Christmas Fairs.
 We held a coffee morning that raised over £600 for 
the children of Haiti. This was followed by knitting 
hats and Beanie Bears for the ‘Operation Christmas 
Child’ shoe box appeal.
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Clapham’s Waste Reduction Group has been discussing 
the number and frequency of local house-to-house 
deliveries of plastic charity collection bags. We 
wondered if the sheer variety of bags for so many 
different charities competed adversely with the Primary 
School’s Bag2School or Rag Bag annual fundraising 
collection organised by the PTA. Does a village have 
any control over the number of potential collectors? Do 
most villagers save their unwanted clothing, textiles and 
shoes, etc., for the school’s collection or spread them 
between the charities? We asked the PTA and found that 
the healthy volume of their collections didn’t appear 
to be affected by the frequency of other charities’ bags 
in the area.

 I wrote to Clothes Aid Ltd (the fully-licensed 
umbrella body for various charity partners) with some 
questions. The helpful spokesman gave me permission 
to quote from his response.

Local councils do have some control over 
charity bags in areas (such as ours) as legitimate 
organisations like ourselves are governed by 
House to House Collections Acts that require us 
to be licensed to collect. Clothes Aid makes over 
5,000 national applications and will never make a 
collection without a permit. Whenever we apply 
for collection licences from your local council, we 
always request strongly for our collections not to 
clash with other charities, either on the same day 
or in the same week. Unfortunately, our requests 
are not always heeded. We are also very conscious 
about not over-saturating an area and try to space 
out our collections as much as possible.

According to research (Environment Agency, 
DEFRA and others) textiles rank second after 
aluminium in the household waste stream as 
producing the most greenhouse gas emissions 
when they end up in landfill. Therefore, Clothes 
Aid brings significant environmental and social 
benefits by diverting clothing from landfill. 
However, we are constantly working to improve 
our environmental footprint and do consult widely 
upon this, including speaking to senior waste 
campaigners at groups like Friends of the Earth, 
London Recycling Network and DEFRA.

All collected clothing is sold on for re-use to 
a group of registered, vetted and established 
second-hand clothes merchants based in Europe. 
Therefore we do ask for good quality items, these 
being clothes, shoes, bedding, curtains, towels 
and handbags. On average, our charities will 
receive 80% of the proceeds from these sales, 
with the remaining percentage strictly for our 
running costs.

I wanted to know what happens to a garment which is 
no longer wearable and which, for the purposes of this 

article, the owner is not going to cut up and keep for 
home handicrafts or for rags.

Unwanted clothing is sorted in Europe into 
different grades, from high quality to ‘wipers’ 
which means unwearable clothing cut into rags 
for industrial use. Customers in Europe reuse 80% 
of the clothing and 20% is recycled.

We shouldn’t forget that high volumes of clothing are 
recycled here in the UK through the extensive network 
of charity shops. Clothes Aid works with charities 
that do not have charity shops to provide them with 
the opportunity to raise much-needed funds from 
the nation’s second-hand clothes, and there is a huge 
demand for western clothing. Hundreds of tons are 
collected every week, and Clothes Aid has raised over 
£3.5 million for partner charities.

 When a pair of shoes is beyond repair, do you take 
them to the collection bin at Whitefriars car park in 
Settle or to the container outside the Village Shop? 
I’ve often wondered what actually happens to the 
shoes – were mine too dilapidated for recycling, and 
am I a mean pig to keep the laces for another life?! A 
spokeswoman from the children’s charity The Variety 
Club told me the following:

330 million pairs of new shoes are bought 
every year in the UK. When they grow out of 
favour or fashion they will be thrown away. The 
materials used in making shoes are not normally 
biodegradable and our rubbish dumps are rapidly 
running out of space. The shoes donated to 
The Variety Club are sorted for suitability and 
distributed to developing countries around the 
world. All refurbishment is done by local people, 
thus creating much needed employment as well 
as providing affordable shoes for people’s feet. 
Shoes which cannot be repaired are cut up to 
make various stuffings for car interiors and toys. 
Last year, shoe recycling generated enough 
income for The Variety Club to fund sensory 
equipment which helps stimulate autistic children 
while they play, and to supply sports equipment 
for two inner city youth clubs.

Ann Stewart for the Waste Reduction Group

ANd YOuR COLLECTiON dAY iS . . . .

“

“

“

“

“

’’

Tower Bond draw results
Drawn on Monday, 18th october, 2010  

at the New inn
1st. draw, £50  – No.184, S.Mann, Newby
2nd. draw, £20  – No.235, O. Walton, Clapham
3rd. draw, £20  – No.271, G/A.Parker, Clapham
4th. draw, £20  – No.185, M.Galpin, Newby
 Any enquiries, ring Ron Wilson, 015242 51104
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Soon after moving to Clapham we decided that we 
needed a garage in place of the gamekeeper’s dog 
kennels next to the house. Excavating the foundations 
for the garage exposed the water mains and drains. 
While the manhole covers were off we rodded the 
drains to check that all was well, only to discover 
that surface water from our drainpipes goes directly 
into the nearby beck and not into the sewer buried 
in the lane.
 A quick glance at the notes on the back of 
Yorkshire Water’s bill revealed that “Customers with 
domestic properties not connected for surface water 
drainage may be entitled to a rebate.” In December 
2009 we put in a claim for such a rebate. 
 We should perhaps have known better. The saga 
rumbled on for 10 months, with letters going to and 
fro like ping pong. Apparently we are on the border 
between Yorkshire Water territory and United Utilities 
territory, YW providing the water but UU taking the 

Beckside Yarns
& Needlecrafts

A Gallery full of fabulous yarns by Norro, 
Colinette, Debbie Bliss, Rowan, 
Brigantia, Lang, Louisa Harding, 
RYC, Gedifra and many more

Help and advice always on hand 
Call 015242 51122

 Beckside Gallery
www.becksideyarns.com Church Avenue, Clapham
info@becksideyarns.com North Yorkshire LA2 8EA

sewage. United Utilities needed to be convinced of 
our claim, someone from the Wastewater Department 
had to physically check where the surface water went 
– and they were busy with a big backlog.
 In October 2010 the man from the Wastewater 
Department arrived, manholes were lifted, drain rods 
were brandished, we even got down in the beck to see 
the Hole in the Bank where the water issues forth.
 But it was all worth it. The man from the 
Wastewater Department told his head office who 
told the people at the Yorkshire Water head office, 
who told their accounts department who sent us a 
letter saying that we were right all along and that 
they would deposit a significant sum in our bank 
account, backdating the rebate to the date of our 
original claim.
 We wonder how many old houses in Clapham 
drain their surface water directly into the beck. 
How many of us are paying more than we need to 
in sewerage charges? Are you, dear reader, pouring 
money down the drain?

K.Pearce Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

MONEY dOWN THE dRAiN

fundraising Success
I would just like to thank all of you who attended our 
Animal Rescue Fundraiser held in the Village Hall 
on Sunday, 24th October.
 We raised a total of £780 at the event, helping 
various rescue charities around the county who are 
especially in need of funds at this time of year to 
continue to provide food, shelter and medical care for 
a rising number of unwanted and abandoned animals 
in need of rehoming.

 Many thanks to everybody 
who worked so hard to make the 
event a success, for setting-up 
tables and tidying up afterwards, 
for working in the kitchen and 
running the stalls.
 Special thanks to all who 
baked buns and cakes, pasties, 
sausage rolls, quiches and 
soup, and jams and pickles for 
the produce stall, which kept 
everybody going all day long!
 This was our third charity 
event in the Village Hall and 
we all appreciate very much  
your continued support and 
generosity.
 All the best,

Sally Dewhirst
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Christmas Greetings
The following readers send Christmas Greetings

to their friends in Clapham and District

The above greetings as well as being environmentally friendly also 
cover the cost of one issue of the Newsletter. We would also like 
to thank all our advertisers for their support over the past year.

Christine & Martin 
Yew Tree Cottages

Chester, Skye & Tabs
The Green

Rosie & Ray
Park View

Don, Gillian & Hugh
Sunnybank Cottages

David, Denise 
Sawmill Cottage

Gus & Ann
Eggshell Lane

Margaret & Tom
The Green

Sam, Sue, Tom & Barney
Low Lea

Liz & Eric 
Clareson

Glenys & Mavis
Gilgen

Susan & Norman 
Limefold

Win Graveson
Cross Haw Lane

Alan & Jo & family 
Brookhouse

Stuart & Shiela
Flying Horseshoe 

Cottages

Ron & Denise
The Station House

Richard & Justina
Fall View

Ian & the Girls 
Jaques Farm

Sue & Marilyn
Wyvern, Newby

John & Annie
John & Jane 
Hall Garth

Esther & Hector 
The Green

Barbara & Stuart
Bramhall

Sue & James
Gildersbank

Terry & Staff 
Village Store

Following the launch of Clapham Community 
Grants, grants of £200 have been offered to Clapham 
Primary School PTA to pay for materials to support 
their coffee mornings for parents and residents, and 
Clapham Early Years Group as a contribution to the 
general running costs. The grants are provided by 
Clapham Community Co-operative Ltd, which is 
using some of the income generated from its sales of 

biodiesel to provide funding for community projects 
that benefit residents of Clapham-cum-Newby parish. 
There may be another application round next year.  
 For an application form and further details  
please email claphamgrants@toothfairy.com,  
phone 015242 51775, or write to Clapham Community 
Grants, c/o 3 Sunnybank Cottages, Clapham  
LA2 8DY.            Don Gamble

Clapham Community Grants

John & Ann
Beckfield House

Brenda & Ken
Stonegarth

John & Lorraine 
Station Road

Pam 
Cross Haw Lane

David & Lesley 
Gildersbank

Chris & Chrissie
Gildersbank

Martin & Renee
The New Inn

Richard, Jayne, Rachel 
& Rory-Joe
Gildersbank
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Christmas Trees & 
Door Wreaths

	 	 l Fresh cut, non drop
	 	 	 	 l pot grown available
	 	 	 	 	 	 l large trees to order
Bull BeCK piCniC site, CAton

Free delivery
call Joyce 015242 22584

mobile 07852 129852

Help needed
I wonder whether there are any local computer buffs 
who would like to make a little pocket money helping 
a disabled lady in Ingleton to extend her computer 
skills. I’ve been using a computer for several years 
to research and write up my family history and can 
handle email, Internet research, basic Word etc.
 However, I get very stressed trying to manipulate 
photos, cope with family history programmes, create 
diagrams etc. My frustrations are legion and I am at 
my wit’s end.
 Classes have helped in the past, and although my 
walking mobility is very limited, I can drive. What I 
think I really need is one-to-one help.
 My email address is: parime@btinternet.com, if 
anyone is interested.           Jean

Belfry News
Following on from the dedication of the bells and 
Tower Project on September 4th, we have had 
occasional visitors to ‘ try out the bells’ , but the 
most significant visit was of the Western Branch of 
the Yorkshire Association, which covers an area as 
far afield as Huddersfield and a lot of the old West 
Riding, on Saturday, 9th October. Over 35 ringers 
attended and following afternoon tea, congratulated 
us on the excellent restoration and augmentation of 
the three bells to six. This was the first ever visit to 
Clapham by the Association.
 Also in October another milestone was passed 
with the successful ringing of the first ever Quarter 
Peal at Clapham on Saturday, 30th October. This was 
achieved in 46 minutes, when we rang 1260 changes 
of Plain Bob Minor,  the band included Deborah and 
Penelope Thorley – who kindly gave the Treble Bell 
in memory of their Mother, together with Jenny and 
Geoff Pybus – friends of Clapham Ringers,  John 
Leech of Knaresborough and myself.
 At the Rememberance Sunday Service on 14th 
November, we rang the bells half muffled in tribute 
to all those who gave their lives for our country. 
This was much commented on by the village and 
is achieved by fixing a leather pad on one side of 
the bell’s clapper. This is often done at times of 
mourning, especially national events.

David Parry

“the shop make-over was done in preparation 
for Christmas with support from the look for 
local scheme and esther pugh, who is a local 
volunteer at Growing with Grace and a visual 
merchandiser.”
 we are also revamping our whole business, 
and are moving away from a being a workers 
co-op to being a community owned industrial 
& provident society. this means that you can 
buy a share in the business, and have a say about 
what happens on site. we want the people of 
Clapham to get involved and have real ownership 
of the amazing local food resource that is right 
on your doorstep. lets work together to ensure 
Clapham can eat healthy local food and have a 
secure and sustainable future.

All change at Growing with Grace!

 if you are interested in buying a share in what 
we like to think is a local food business with huge 
potential then get in touch. please email shares@
growingwithgrace.co.uk or call 51723. shares are 
likely to cost around £100, with the possibility of 

spreading payment over period.
 local shops encouraged to sell more local 
Food. the look for local scheme is inviting small, 
local shops, including those that are community-
owned, to improve their local food offering and to 
get connected with more local producers.
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Village people . . . The Walton

Wenningdale  
Home Repairs

Here are some of the property maintenance 
and improvement jobs we have completed:

	 	 l Exterior painting
	 	 l Interior decorating 
	 	 l Wallpapering 
	 	 l Sash windows servicing
	 	 l General household repairs

Local, professional and competitive.

Mobile: 07854-596391

P
H
O
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Y

portraits • groups • occasions
events • documentary • PR
advertising • leaflets • brochures
community arts projects

“natural rapport and empathy  
makes a photo-shoot fun and creative”

Lawkland  01729 824537
www.veronicasgallery.co.uk

Veronica  Caperon lrps

Vesta Walton was born in 1931 in a village just 
outside Newcastle which means that she is not a 
Geordie, unlike Owen who was born within the city 
boundary. Her mum was a housewife and dad was 
a naval architect who helped to design ships for the 
Royal Navy as well as merchant vessels. Vesta had 
one brother who was seven years older so her arrival 
was a shock for the family. Grandpa also lived at 
home as grandparents often did in those days but life 
must have been very difficult for them all because 
he was completely deaf as a result of perforated 
eardrums caused by the terrible noise of the shipyard 
where he worked as a blacksmith.
 The family moved to Belfast when her father’s 
work took him there and they stayed for seven years.
before returning to Tyneside in time for Vesta to pass 
the scholarship and attend Heaton High School. She 
enjoyed school life but sadly her mother died when 
she was 14 so Vesta left school after passing her 
school certificate and worked for six years in the 
manager’s office of a telephone company. When 
she was 17 she met a handsome young man of 20 
who was the colour of mahogany. They were both 
members of a Presbyterian youth club although 
neither was a Presbyterian. When Owen asked her 
out she was on her way home from a hockey match. 
I diplomatically forgot to ask him if the mud and the 
hockey skirt added to the attraction.
 Owen spent his childhood in Newcastle with 
his mother, a tailoress and his father who was in 
insurance. He had one brother who was 14 years 
younger. He thought school was bearable but he did 
well enough to go to Gosforth Grammar School. 
After matriculation (younger readers should ask their 
grandparents) he did one more year before boredom 
drove him out into employment as a lab assistant in a 

university. Twelve months later he was called up and 
joined the signals where he learned all about codes 
and ciphers in such exotic locations as Aberdeen, 
Catterick and Harrogate. His next postings were 
slightly further afield in Singapore and Rangoon. 
He worked at a hill station which served the white 
population of Mandalay, a name well known to 
readers of Daphne Du Maurier (me neither). He was 
then posted to a native regiment, the First Battalion 
of the Katchin Rifles which involved making his own 
way by boat up the Irrawaddy to Myitkyina. He had 
great respect for the soldiers and people who were 
a hill tribe like the Ghurkas. After nine months he 
was sent to Singapore, a two day journey on a tank 
landing ship. These vessels have flat bottoms and are 
notoriously wobbly. Many people would be seasick 
in one on Clapham Lake so you can easily imagine 
how much Owen ate in those two days when I tell 
you it was the height of the monsoon season. When 
released from the army he attended King’s College, 
Newcastle where he studied chemistry and botany 
and afterwards he began his industrial career as a 
chemist with British Celanese.
 In the meantime his romance with Vesta had 
begun when the mahogany coloured soldier returned 
from colonial life. They married six years after that 
first youthful meeting and had four children. Owen 
moved to a firm in Barnoldswick, John C Carlson Ltd. 
which was a major manufacturer of blotting paper 
and filters used in the making of beer and wine. The 
blotting paper was made in different colours to suit 
the logo of the bank or firm which ordered it and 
Disraeli, a former client, even had his own personal 
paper made in black so that nobody could read what 
he had written. Owen attempted to reassure me that 
he joined the company after the time when Disraeli 
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family

N o w  s t o c k i n g  f a b u l o u s 
women’s, babies’ and children’s 
clothing!  All Fair trade and 
using organic cotton where
possible.

We are renowned for our ever 
changing range of beautiful and 
unusual Fair Trade and recycled     
gifts from around the world.

elemental of ingleton
Your local Fair trade shop

in addition we stock a wide range of natural skin and  
body care products, all parabens & sLes free, organic 

where possible

A very different shopping experience!

Find us at: 8 MAiN street, iNgLetoN 
Just off the A65 in the village centre

Open 10.00 – 5.00 six days a week  –  Closed Mondays

tel: 015242 42626   sales@elementallife.co.uk

was a customer. He stayed with Carlson’s for forty 
years, working in Barnoldswick and High Wycombe 
and during that time he held various posts, such as 
Chief Chemist, Technical Manager and Technical 
Director.
 For sixteen years they lived in Long Preston where 
Owen was Chairman of the Parish Council and Vesta 
went to college in Ilkley and qualified as a teacher. 
She did not actually teach in schools but her training 
was put to excellent use because she ran the village 
playgroup. Their house in Long Preston required 
a lot of painting and Owen noticed that each year 
the ladder was getting longer so they searched for a 
bungalow and found one here on Cross Haw Lane 22 
years ago. They have enjoyed life here and have been 
valuable contributors to the village and especially the 
church where Owen was treasurer for many years. 
He can no longer enjoy the walking they used to do 
together but they both like reading, pottering in the 
garden and holidays at home and abroad.
 They are rightly proud of their family and their 
achievements. Their eldest son is an accountant and 
the second is an actuary. Their eldest 
daughter, Freya, whom I remember 
fondly from the days when I taught 
her at Settle High School went into 
banking but died sadly when she was 
only 32. Their youngest daughter, 
Hilary, married a farmer and lives 
near Ingleton.

Stuart Marshall

Clapham Wi
The ladies of Clapham WI have 
for many years had a tradition of 
delivering home made mince pies 
and chocolates to the over 70’s 
in our community. Sadly due to 
dwindling membership we are 
unable to continue this service and 
apologise for any disappointment 
this decision may cause. However, 
our plan for the future is to give 
a financial donation towards the 
Christmas lunch at Ingleborough 
Hall so we may continue with 
the relationship we have with our 
community. Wishing you all a 
peaceful and happy Christmas.



There is still time to order copies of this attractive 
calendar, ideal as a Christmas gift for family and 
friends! Proceeds from the sale of the calendar will help 
to fund future copies of this free newsletter.
 Cost £5. Orders for the calendar can be made by 
contacting Ray . . . .
   telephone:  015242 51492 or
   email:  ray_rosie@btinternet.com
In all cases please leave your name, contact phone 
number and the number of copies required. Cheques 
are to be made payable to Clapham and District 
newsletter.

Clapham & district Calendar
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do you need transport to get 
to appointments or go 

shopping? Give us a call

015242 62753

For Professional, Effective, Chartered 
Physiotherapy for all your musculoskeletal 

and Women’s Health Problems

Phone 015242 62216
www.benthamphysio.co.uk

Physiotherapy
Clinic

Bentham

Book Review

Noah Ramsbottom & the Treasure  
of Skull Island

Clapham children’s author sees the release of his third book

After the success of his first book, Noah Ramsbottom and the Cave Elves, Rob 
Bullock is delighted at the reception his new ‘Noah’ book, Noah Ramsbottom 
and the Treasure of Skull Island, has received rave reviews from readers on 
both sides of the Atlantic and both sides of the Yorkshire/Lancashire border! 
 ‘Within days of the book being published there were five star reviews of 
the new book uploaded to Amazon in America!” Says Rob of Clapdale Way. 
Rob has already read excerpts of the book to children in the schools he has 
visited in both Lancashire and Yorkshire and has been amazed at the response 
of the children.
 “Even five year olds seem to love the new 
adventure,” says Rob of the book he describes as 
being a little scarier than the first, “they love the 
pirates and the skeletons but they keep asking when 
the next book will be out!”
 The second story follows Noah Ramsbottom’s 
adventure on the high seas as he battles an evil pirate 
called Peg Leg Julian, a Scottish Ogre called a Fachan 
(who only has one arm, one leg and one eye and is 

the meanest pirate ever with a penchant for pink) to 
find the treasure hidden on Skull Island.  
 As well as visiting many schools with his literacy 
workshops and writing his third Noah Ramsbottom 
book, Rob is currently finishing his novel for older 
children, Jacob’s War. This book is set during the war 
in the alien internment camps on the Isle of Man. Rob 
even visited the island a number of times over the 
summer to research the book.   
 “Going to the Isle of Man was so useful,” says 
Rob, “there are some really interesting stories just 
waiting to be uncovered. Hopefully, Jacob’s War will 
give children an idea about what life was like in 1940 
and how the lives of normal everyday people whose 
only crime was that their parents or grandparents 
were German was affected by the conflict.”  The book 
is available from Archway Books in Settle.

x

x

Christmas Fair 
at Clapham School on Saturday, 4th Dec.  

10:00 until 12 noon
Please come along and have a drink along 

with a lovely warm mince pie.
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The clearing of snow and ice
Will i be held liable if someone falls on a path i have 
cleared?
There is no law preventing you from clearing snow and 
ice on the pavement outside your property, pathways to 
your property or public spaces.
 It is very unlikely that you would face any legal 
liability, as long as you are careful, and use common 
sense to ensure that you do not make the pavement 
or pathway clearly more dangerous than before. 
People using areas affected by snow and ice also have 
responsibility to be careful themselves.
 What can I do to help clear snow and ice from 
pavements and public spaces? Practical advice from 
highway engineers is given below. This is not a compre-
hensive list.
l Start early – it is much easier to remove fresh, loose 

snow compared to compacted ice that has been 
compressed by people walking on it.

l Do not use hot water. This will melt the snow, but 
may replace it with black ice, increasing the risk of 
injury.

l Be a good neighbour: some people may be unable 
to clear snow and ice on paths leading to their 
property or indeed the footway fronting their 
property. Snowfall and cold weather pose particular 
difficulties for them gaining access to and from their 
property or walking to the shops.

l If shovelling snow, consider where you are going 
to put it, so that it does not block people’s paths, 
or block drainage channels. This could shift the 
problem elsewhere.

l Make a pathway down the middle of the area to be 
cleared first, so you have a clear surface to walk on. 
Then you can shovel the snow from the centre to 
the sides.

l Spreading some salt on the area you have cleared 
will help to prevent any ice forming. Table salt or 
dishwasher salt will work, but avoid spreading on 
plants or grass as they may be damaged by it. A few 
grams (a tablespoon) for each square metre you clear 
should work. The salt found in salting bins will be 
needed for keeping roads clear.

l Particular care and attention should be given to 
steps and steep gradients to ensure snow and ice is 
removed. You might need to apply additional salt 
to these areas.

l Use the sun to your advantage. Removing the top 
layer of snow will allow the sun to melt any ice 
beneath; however you will need to cover any ice 
with salt to stop it refreezing overnight.

l If there is no salt available, then a little sand or ash 
is a reasonable substitute. It will not have the same 
de-icing properties as salt but should offer grip under 
foot.

Where can I find out more information about what I can 
do in an emergency?
 The preparing for emergencies web pages on 
DirectGov contain useful information on how you can 
prepare for the impacts of all emergencies.
 The pages can be found at www.direct.gov.uk/
preparingforemergencies.
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septic tanks
Emptying & Maintenance

p J richardson
Registered Waste Carrier No. NYK/642908

ClAphAm, lAnCAster
telephone 015242 51488

mobile 07885 462 909

l. preston & sons
Proprietor: iaN PreStoN

toWn heAd GArAGe
AustWiCK

telephone 015242 51391

New & Used Car Sales 
M.O.T. Testing & Repairs

hArrison & Cross ltd.
niCeiC ApproVed eleCtriCAl ContrACtors

unit 6, sidings industrial estate, settle
WhAt We CAN Do For You!

the oNe-stop shop
Complete and partial rewires, electrical checks on existing 

installations. Small appliance testing.  
Televisions supplied and installed, aerials erected.

Visit our extensive electrical appliance showroom for Chest 
Freezers, Larder Fridges, Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers, 

Dishwashers, Cookers, Microwaves and Vacuum Cleaners.

BrighteN up Your hoMe
Our lighting showroom will give you all the latest ideas,  

we offer a free design service with installation if required.

telephone: 01729 823423. email: harrisoncross@cooptel.net

Margaret Wilding
q Garden Design  q Planting

q Garden Advice

Garden Consultation Gift Vouchers  
are available . . .

a green gift with a difference for that  
special occasion

Visit my website to see examples of garden projects:
www.margaretwildinggardens.co.uk

01729 825828

BOWLAND FELLS HEATING and SON
Domestic Servicing and Maintenance of

OIL FIRED BOILERS and COOKERS
(AGA/Raeburn etc.)

telephone Guy downing on 015242 41833 or Mobile 07780 708589

9 neW Road, inGleton la6 3Hl

Hatha Yoga
Yoga & relaxation classes in Bentham Town Hall, 

suitable for all abilities

Drop in classes cost £4 – everyone welcome 
Mats and blocks are provided

Every Tuesday 6pm – 7pm
Every Friday 6.30pm – 7.30pm

For more information please contact  
Sandra on 015242 62248 or 07870 309 147  

or email sandratallon@tiscali.co.uk

Westhouse Nursery
on a65 between ingleton & Kirkby Lonsdale

established 1989

Paultry housing. Feeders, drinkers etc.
hen village opening soon. Many rare 
and pure breeds on display.

telephone 015242 41878

Free range eggs for sale – WheN aVaiLaBLe
alpines, herbs, Perennials, Bedding, Fruit trees, Fuchsias, 
terracotta Glazed Pots, Seeds, compost, Vegetable Plants

and so much more for the gardener
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this Free Newsletter aims to keep everyone in 
Clapham, Keasden and Newby in touch with what 
is happening in our community. it does, however, 
cost a not insignificant amount to produce, and 
advertising is a very necessary aid to the finances. 
an advert costs as little as £3 per issue.
For advertising your products and services, please 
contact elga Balmford on 015242 51324
articles, News and ideas please for the next issue 
by 28th January, 2011 to the Village shop, 
lesley Crutchley: lesley@gildersbank.co.uk, 
Chrissie Bell: Chrisharte@aol.com,
mike Cornwell: mike–corn@tiscali.co.uk or 
ray hull: ray_rosie@btinternet.com.
articles submitted but not included in the present 
publication will be printed in future issues.

WiLdLifE AT CLAPHAM

newsholme & son
(established 1950)

Electrical Engineers
stAtion roAd, ClAphAm

Write or phone 015242 51383
Domestic • agricultural installations • Security 
Lighting and Burglar alarms • Fire alarm Systems • 
additional electrical circuits • Faults • Breakdowns 
• cooker and Night Store

 heater repairs.
No call-out charges, No VAT, Free estimates

This autumn is a Waxwing autumn. There has been 
thousands of Waxwings seen around the UK. The 
first ones here was a flock of ten Waxwings feeding 
on Hawthorne berries next to the railway station on 
the 24th October. The next was a flock of seven seen 
at Ingleborough Hall on the 25th October, by the 
end of the week the flock had built up to 36 birds. 
They were seen regularly in the trees opposite the 
Bunk House, they were also seen flying over the 
village and at Ingleborough Hall. The flock slowly 
dwindled down to about fifteen birds which were still 
present around the village on the 17th November. 
One Waxwing was seen and heard calling as it flew 
south over Ingleborough Hall – 23rd November. Two 
reasons why we have large numbers of Waxwings 
in the UK this autumn is that they might have had 
a good breeding season and also the berry crop in 
Scandinavia and Russia might have failed, so the 
Waxwings have migrated south and south west 
looking for food and this season we have had a good 
berry autumn which has attracted the birds in.
 There have been more reports of Barn Owls 
around the local area this autumn. The Barn Owl at 
Crina Bottom Farm has been seen regularly up to 
the end of November. Tracy Smith saw two Barn 
Owls between the cemetery and Crina Bottom Farm 
in October and a few days later she found one by 
the footpath between Clapham and Austwick. One 
Barn Owl was seen hunting at dusk on Newby Moor 
and Hardacre Moss on the 12th and 19th November. 
Sadly two Barn owls have been found dead by the 
A65 between Newby and Ingleton.
 Large flocks of Fieldfares and Redwings were 
seen throughout October and November feeding 
on the abundance of berries we have at the moment 
around the local area.
 Large numbers of Snipe have been seen on Newby 
Moor, Hardacre Moss and Meldingscale Farm 

throughout October and November and with them 
one Jack Snipe was seen on Newby Moor – 31st 
October.
 The first Brambling (A northern finch similar to 
Chaffinch but with a black head and white rump) was 
seen at Clapham on the 15th October and after that 
at least three have been seen around the local area 
up to the end of November.
 The last Swallow was seen flying over Ingleborough 
hall – 24th October and the last House Martin was 
seen over Clapham – 15th October.
 Three species of butterflies were seen in flight on 
a warm 27th October, they were Small Tortoiseshell, 
Red Admiral and Peacock. The last butterfly to be seen 
this year was a Red Admiral on 1st November.

Tim Hutchinson
Smithy cottage

Waxwing



– HELPING HANDS –
If you don’t need weekly help but require help  
with one-off jobs, I could be the person you are 
looking for.
From taking-down curtains, preparing for a guest, 
waiting for an important delivery, preparing for  
the arrival of workmen and helping get back to  
normal when they have gone, help while you  
recuperate from an illness, sorting out that over-
flowing cupboard. Help moving-in or moving-out.

Contact Cherry Flitcroft
07969 984182 or 015242 51702

Your local supplier 
of TVs, Audios and 

Domestic Appliances

  •  SALES
        •  RENTALS
            •  SERVICE

21 Main Street, Bentham 
Tel. 015242 61259

Ingleton Industrial Estate 
Tel. 015242 41224

email: info@toobys.com

Settle
Chimney Sweep 
Services

4 Craven Terrace
Settle BD24 9DB

Tel. 01729 823683
Mobile. 07815 285321

Supplier of pots, cowls & bird nets

peter allen
FLOOR COVERINGS
	 	 l Quality Pine & oak Furniture
	 	 l Beds and Mattresses
	 	 l Karndean Design Showroom
unit 2, soWArth Field industriAl 
estAte, settle
telephone 01729 825122
open Mon, tues, thurs & Fri 10am to 4pm.  
Wednesday & Saturday  10am to 12.30pm

Welcome Customers Old & New

Opening Times

 Monday to Wednesday  9.00 – 5.30
 Thursday & Friday 9.00 – 8.00
 Saturday 9.00 – 2.00

No appointment necessary

12 CHURCH STREET, SETTLE
Telephone 01729 822888

A.B.Lund Joinery
Kitchens  –  Bathrooms

French Polishing  –  Furniture Restoration
No JoB too sMALL

Tel: 015242 41307
Mobile: 07812 586 087

Email: ablundjoinery@hotmail.co.uk

brookhouse

We invite you to join us for festive dining this 
Christmas season. We can cater  for parties of 
eight to thirty people, making us your ideal 
choice for that Christmas party! Contact Alan 
for a menu to suit your exact requirements. Early 
booking is essential to avoid disappointment.

Why not see in the New Year at Brookhouse? 
Call now for details. Limited numbers!

015242 51580
www.brookhouse-clapham.co.uk
bookings@ brookhouse-clapham.co.uk

“Clapham’s Little Secret”


